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Abstract: The coronavirus disease pandemic has affected our practice as healthcare 

professionals (HCP). As burn surgeons, we are obliged to provide the best possible care 

to our patients. However, due to the risk of viral transmission, the goal should be to 

provide safe care to our patients as well as ensure the safety of the whole team providing 

burn care. The burn patients are usually debilitated and require a prolonged hospital stay 

and multiple operative procedures which puts them and everyone involved in their care 

at increased risk of coronavirus infections and transmission. This warrants special caution 

to the burn team while managing such patients. In this review, we aim to highlight the 

key considerations for burn care teams while dealing with burn patients during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 
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Manuscript: 

The coronavirus disease pandemic has spread to every corner of the world and has 

affected our practice as healthcare professionals (HCP). As burn surgeons, it is our moral 

obligation to provide the best possible care to our patients. However, in view of the risk 

of viral transmission, the goal should be to provide safe care to our patients as well as to 

maintain safety of our burns team to preserve the capacity of the health system.1  

With lockdowns being enforced in various countries due to the pandemic, risk of minor 

household burns also poses as much a problem as major burns at this time. These are 

seen more commonly with children and the elderly who are also predisposed to more 

severe COVID infections. This fact makes it all the more important for the treating burn 

team to be aware of the diagnosis and basics of management of coronavirus disease in 

this age group. 2,3  

In this review of our clinical experience and published literature, we highlight the key 

considerations for burn care teams while dealing with burn patients during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Individual hospital guidelines may impact how the burn care is delivered, this 

article provides considerations for practice, that need to be attuned to the local/ 

institutional policies. 
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1. Team training and preserving the workforce : 

a. It is imperative to train all the healthcare staff about personal safety, 

screening and provide refresher training on infection prevention and control 

(IPC). We must acknowledge the fact, that prevalent IPC practices in most 

burn units are already consistent with the safety measures to be employed 

during the outbreak. This fact helps burn units to adapt to the new guidelines 

with ease. 

b. All the team members should be familiarised with the use of personal 

protective equipment (PPE) using video tutorials as soon as possible.4 

c. Training on managing infected patients, disposal of dressings and use of 

ventilator may be important in providing quality treatment. 

d.    As most critical care specialists will be preoccupied in managing critical 

COVID patients the burn team should be trained to manage critically ill burn 

patients on ventilators. Videoconferences and teleconsultations may be sought 

from the critical care specialists as and when needed.  

e. The workforce should be restructured to stagger the rota and reduce non-

productive attendance in the hospitals. This will reduce their risk of contracting 

SARS-CoV-2 infection, while preserving their pool if they need to be redeployed 

at COVID care.  

f. With limited staffing it is paramount to protect the healthcare workers. 

Based on the institutional COVID testing capacity, the burn team members may 

be screened weekly to prevent onward disease transmission in hospitals through 

asymptomatic infected healthcare staff. 5 
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2. Advice for emergency Burn Clinics:  

a) Minor Burns:  

Minor burns should receive first aid in the form of cooling with water for 20 minutes 

followed by a clean dressing at home. Professional guidance may be provided to 

such patients over a remote consultation using video calls. 

b) Moderate and Major Burns:  

The coronavirus disease has a long mean incubation period and the disease 

spectrum may range from asymptomatic, mild to severe infections. It is thus prudent 

to treat every patient in emergency as a COVID patient.6All the patients and their 

caregivers attending the emergency department should be temperature screened at 

the point of entry. Apart from the history of the burn injury, it is important to obtain 

a history of travel, close contact with a known case, and symptoms suggestive of 

COVID in the past two weeks. If the history is positive, the infectious disease team 

should be immediately informed and COVID-19 testing should be performed. The 

subsequent management decisions and safety measures will depend on the COVID 

test results (Fig 1).   

Attending physicians should wear disposable gloves, disposable gown and apron, 

fluid resistant mask (type IIR) and face shield and whenever possible, keep a distance 

of 2 meters while examining the patient.   

Only one caregiver should be allowed with the patient to 

avoid overcrowding at the emergency.7  The same caution should be exercised while 

examining respiratory burns. Securing the airway for such patients is known to 
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generate aerosols. It is recommended to wear an FFP3-N 95 mask along with a full 

PPE kit for the same.  

At the time of admission, a consent should be obtained for risk of COVID-19 infection 

alongwith the risks pertaining to surgical procedures. 

c) Examination and Dressing of Burns: 

The attending physician should wear the recommended protective gear based upon 

the level of risk ( Fig 1) and perform hand hygiene before and after the procedure. 

For regular burn dressings, the frequency of dressing change should be appropriately 

reduced according to the level of wound exudation and stage of healing.    

Newer and advanced foam-based dressings and negative pressure wound therapy 

may be employed. To reduce the risk of infection during hospital visits, the patients 

can get dressings changed at a local facility. 

 

3. Advice for in-hospital treatment of Burns: 

a) COVID positive patients:  

Such patients should be nursed in a COVID designated isolation room for 14 days. 

After this period, they can be transferred to the relevant ward according to their 

condition.  

Patients with inhalational burns should be nursed in a single isolated negative 

pressure room. The intensive care unit (ICU) managing a critical COVID positive 

patient should be separate from a burn ICU managing other burn patients as their 

immunocompromised nature makes them furthermore susceptible.  

All the invasive and aerosol-generating procedures should be performed preferably 

in a negative pressure room with complete PPE. The nursing personnel should also 
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try to reduce the frequency of invasive procedures such as sputum suction and 

lavage without compromising the treatment. All the personnel in the ward should 

wear the recommended protective gear ( Fig 1).  

The number of caregivers in contact with the patient should be limited to one or two 

and they should also be screened for the disease at the point of entry. Other visitors 

should only be allowed to meet through a remote video visiting system. 

b) COVID Negative patients:  

Fever is not uncommon in severe burns however it is important to observe for 

corresponding indicators like decreasing consciousness and systemic symptoms, like 

muscle pain, fatigue, reduced appetite, etc. and to observe whether the patient has 

chest tightness, dyspnea, and cyanosis, or dry cough, etc., Timely screening of such 

patients should be performed with a chest CT and SARS CoV-2 reverse transcriptase 

– Polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).9,10 Similarly, initially screened negative 

patients with sudden deterioration should also be re-evaluated.  

4. Advice on Burn Surgeries:  

a) Triaging of Procedures: The Royal College of surgeons and American College of 

surgeons  provide a comprehensive guidance on the triage of non-emergent surgical 

procedures 11,12 however, there are no existing guidelines catering specifically to 

burns. Figure 2. provides a guide for prioritisation of procedures and surgeries on 

burn patients, although, the final decision should be individualised and weighed on 

risks versus benefits.  All burn surgeries that are life or limb saving deserve a priority 

however, the volume of procedures should be controlled to rationalize the use of 

precious PPE and safety of HCP.  
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b) Intraoperative prevention and control: All the medical staff inside the OR should 

strictly implement standard protective measures and hand hygiene as per the CDC 

guidelines for airborne and droplet infections.13 

It is recommended that both the Anaesthesia and surgery teams should wear an 

FFP3-N95 mask 14, although there is presently no robust evidence to suggest that a 

powered air-purifying respirator ( PAPR) offers better protection compared to N95 

mask.15 

In an actively infected patient, all measures should be taken to reduce liquid splash 

and contamination. The time of surgery should be minimized using appropriate 

devices such as staples. Several studies have found that the viral load remains in 

essentially all body fluids and surgical smoke from electrocautery. Thus the 

generation of smoke should be minimized by reducing the usage of monopolar 

cautery.16,17,18  

SARS-COV-2 is found to survive on the surfaces of operating theatres for up to 9 

days, and also runs the risk of contaminating other ORs.19 Conventionally ORs use a 

positive pressure flow however while operating a COVID suspected or positive 

patient it is recommended to use a negative pressure operating room. If such a room 

is unavailable, a COVID positive patient should be posted as the last case on the list 

or sufficient time (around 30 minutes) should be allowed between the cases for the 

complete exchange of room air. 20 
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c) Postoperative management: Patients should be nursed in isolation in the 

postoperative period and rehabilitation measures should be deferred to limit 

exposure to the support staff.  

5.  Advice on discharge and follow-up:  

For a COVID-19 infected patient in addition to meeting the discharge criteria for 

burns, they must also fulfil the discharge criteria for Coronavirus Disease. They must 

also follow the necessary isolation and observation after discharge.  

Post-discharge follow-up can be handled remotely using teleconsultation. The 

University of Tennessee has developed a mobile application to provide post-burn 

recovery guidance. This helps to relieve the overburdened medical facilities 

obviating the need for a physical consultation. It provides instructions for 

rehabilitation, and encouragement for self-care.21 Using web-based or smartphone-

based video consultations for rehabilitation advice, would help to provide a 

customised remote guidance to the patients' post-discharge and reduce the need for 

frequent follow-up . Physiotherapy is a quintessential component of burn care and 

remotely guided physiotherapy can be a safe and convenient way to implement 

social distancing. It will supplement face to face(supervised) physiotherapy which 

should only continue when clinically indicated. Strict no sharing policy for 

physiotherapy equipment like bands, balls, tubing and weights until sanitized should 

be followed.  
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6. Leveraging technology:  

Cases being referred from other centres should be discussed via a 

video/teleconference prior to shifting of the patient and appropriately triaged to 

decide the setting and time of management. Tele-consultations have been used for 

triage and clinical decision making for patients with trauma and burns in plastic 

surgery services and have proven to be convenient, reliable and cheap.22 In places 

where such systems don’t pre-exist it is also an opportunity to set up the facility to 

provide care using this facility. After the pandemic is over it can help immensely to 

provide time and cost-effective care for burn patients.  

 

The knowledge about COVID-19 is continually evolving in the global medical 

community. This review should not be used as official guidelines or 

recommendations as many of the facts may change in the light of new information 

available. However, these recommendations may be modified or adapted by 

individual institutions based on their standard operating procedures. 
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Figures and Legends: 

Fig 1: Algorithm for decision making for management of burns, admission facility and recommended safety 

measures to be worn during the course of hospital stay (adapted from COVID-19: Good Practice for Surgeons 

and Surgical Teams, Royal College of Surgeons.) 

* At initial assessment in the emergency department Disposable gloves, Disposable gown and apron, Fluid 

resistant mask (type IIR) and Face shield should be worn. Every patient presenting for treatment should be 

treated as a potential infected case and should be tested if screening indicates.  

Ideally the surgical Mask should be a fluid‐resistant (Type‐IIR) facemask.
14

 

The overall filter efficiency of FFP1, FFP2 and FFP3 masks is 80%, 94% and 99%.
14

 

** The following procedures are currently considered to be AGP ( aerosol generating procedures) for COVID-

19: Intubation, extubation and related procedures, e.g. manual ventilation and open suctioning of the 

respiratory tract (including the upper respiratory tract) ,Tracheotomy/tracheostomy procedures 

(insertion/open suctioning/removal) , Bronchoscopy and upper ENT airway procedures that involve suctioning 

, Surgical procedures involving high-speed devices ,Non-invasive ventilation (NIV) e.g. Bi-level Positive Airway 

Pressure Ventilation (BiPAP) and Continuous Positive Airway Pressure Ventilation (CPAP) High Frequency 

Oscillatory Ventilation (HFOV) , and High flow nasal oxygen (HFNO) 
14

 

*** Direct patient care: involves working within 2 meters of a positive case or direct contact. 

Note: Hand hygiene should be performed at entry and exit and frequently in between for all categories 

irrespective of whether PPE is worn.  

ICU- intensive care unit, HDU – High dependency unit, AGP- aerosol generating procedure$ A COVID positive 

patient should wear surgical mask, in addition if the patient undergoes an AGP a protective hood may be used. 

 

Fig 2: Guide for prioritisation of procedures and surgeries on burn patients. (adapted from clinical guide to 

surgical prioritisation during the coronavirus pandemic). 

#  Lifesaving procedures which need to be done within minutes to hours. 

@ Ranked highest amongst the AGPs (Aerosol generating procedures)
14

 

* Till the pandemic curve flattens or is settled as per definition. 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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